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Rt Charles

"At the Courthouse of Philadelphia, August 19th, 1729, . . . A List was presented of the Names of Seventy five Palatines, who with their families, making in all about One hundred & Eighty persons, were imported here in the Ship Mortonhouse, James Coultas, Mr., from Rotterdam, but last from Deal, as by Clearance thence dated 21st of June last." From Minutes of the Provincial Council, printed in Colonial Records, Vol. III, p. 367.

[List 9 B] Palatines imported in the ship Mortonhouse, Jas Coultas, Mr., from Rotterdam, but last from Deal p. Clearance thence, dated 21st June 1729. Subscribed this Declaration 19th Aug. 1729.

Carl Ernst Musselbach
Georg Thehr [Dreher]
Johan Philip Ranck
Hans Müller
Kunradt Wörntz
Casper (X) Dorest
Dielman Kolb
Hans Michel Frölich
Michael Borst
Johannes Hoock
Roedolf (X) Moor
Hans Jacob (O) Roodlys
Uldric (X) Root
Nicolaas (O) Peffell
Heinrich Dubs
Mr. (X) Meli [?]
Henrich Blim
Hans Ullrich Hüber
Christ (B) Baown
Christ (C) Kroll
Hendk. (H) Werner
Gerhard Müller
Andres Mys

Jakob Crebil
Henrich Schlengeluf
Henrich Gunter
Hans Uldric (H) Vry
Christ (O) Vry
Jacob (O) Bowman
Johan Nicolais Prietschler
Johannes Müller
Jacob (O) Obere
David Montandon
Peter Weger
Valentine (/) Ficus
Adam Orth
Hanns Michel Heider
Johannes Reis
Johann Stephen Rumer
Görg Adam Wedel
Ulrich (/) Croll
Adolph Schombach
Conrad (O) Kilner
Johannes (/) Binkler
Michel Weber
Rudolff Walder
Hendrick (O) Killhaver
Simon Rohl
Nicolas (X) Carver
Jacob Eschelmann
Velten Keiser
Abraham (A) Keysinger
Reynard (O) Halder
Baltsar (O) Roer

Christ (X) Bumgarner
Johannes (O) Orde
Johan Georg Crössman
Friederich Marsteller
Georg Crössman
Johann Peter Moll
Christian (/) Longenacre
Johannes (H) Middle

[List 9 C] Palatines imported in the ship Mortonhouse, James Coultas, M', From Rott', but last from Deal.

Carl Ernst Musselbach
Georg Threhr
Johan Philip Ranck
Hans Muller
Konradt Wörntz
Casper (X) Dorest
Dielman Kolb
Hans Michel Frölich
Michael Borst
Johannes Hoock
Rudolph (X) Moore
Hans Jac. (O) Roatshlie
Uldry (X) Roat
Nicolas (O) Peffell
Heinrig Dubs
Ultimer (X) Snebler
Henrick Blim
Hans Ulrich [Huber]
Christop (B) Brown
Jn° Christ. (C) Croll
Hendrick (H) Warner
Gerhard Miller
Andres Mös
Jakob Crebil
Henrich SchlengEFF
Henrich Gunter
Hans Ulrich (H) Fry

Christoph (O) Fry
Jacob (O) Bowman
Johan Nicolas Prietscher
Johannes Müller
Jacob (O) Over
David Montandon
Peter Weger
Valentyn (/) Vykus
Adam Orth
Hans Michel Heider
Johannes Reis
Johann Stephan Rümer
Georg Adam Wedel *
Uldrich (O) Kroll
Atolph Schombach
Conraad (O) Kilmer
Johannes (/) Benkelker
Michel Weber
Hans Merten Alltstatt
Hendk (8) Kelhever
Simon Rohl
Nicolaas (X) Kerver
Jacob Eschelmann
Velten Keiser
Abraham (A) Kinsinger
Rheinhardt Attler
Baltes (O) Oord

* The original has been repaired at this place, obliterating the name, but traces of its presence remain.